
SEPTEMBER 2023

REGION 5 SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

IAVM Region5 is excited to offer the opportunity for two Young Professionals and ten Students with
membership to IAVM for one year! Click the links below for the applica ons and more informa on on
these exciting opportunities!

Members, please forward these applica ons to anyone in your venue who could take advantage of a
membership or an R5 venue that does not have any IAVM members and a note asking that they forward
the Student scholarship applica on to any university, college or post-secondary school in their state that
offers degrees in fields associated with, or appropriate to public venue management or operations.

APPLY FOR THE YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS SCHOLARSHIP

APPLY FOR THE STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP

https://files.constantcontact.com/57426ea1201/8addf194-ec69-46a5-b908-628af9fac806.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/57426ea1201/8addf194-ec69-46a5-b908-628af9fac806.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/57426ea1201/376e6ebf-eeb5-4cbf-b1a2-9c382e5eca27.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/57426ea1201/376e6ebf-eeb5-4cbf-b1a2-9c382e5eca27.pdf?rdr=true
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fuky.az1.qualtrics.com%2fjfe%2fform%2fSV_1GQuI6c6AuHRcbA&c=E,1,i7NFfhctWnmt638WzfZZ2gifNATKBrIjiLJPJAs61TBAAW51TLasBCQnHaQSh32Jqluj7rhU6gx6wBs9IjOWOO2YzjORO7Z8n56JD6Ck12gHuaqyiANZHSJ_n6Nf&typo=1
https://iavm.org/career-learning/mentor/
https://searchwideglobal.com/job/sports-facilities-companies-chief-operating-officer/
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=141330&clientkey=6B7D3721C94888209E949B03DCF4311F
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cfd0e5e4b057663ea1bc61/t/64dd3123d546565a43ab1cf4/1692217635637/COO_HR_+Job+Description_2023+_Revised+FINAL_Aug+2023.pdf
https://searchwideglobal.com/job/savannah-convention-center-general-manager/
https://member.iavm.org/cv5/cgi-bin/JobBoard.dll/Info?WRP=JobEdit.htm&CONTRACTNUM=58305
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=0e4deafb-05f2-4544-9e8a-918687e37731&ccId=19000101_000001&type=JS&lang=en_US&jobId=486193


IAVM NEEDS YOUR HELP!

This anonymous survey is being conducted to help IAVM measure and track the diversity of its
membership. The data collected is not associated with names, iden es, loca ons, or IP addresses of
participants and only takes 1-3 minutes to complete.

Take the survey before the end of the year to help IAVM understand the diverse perspec ves,
experiences, and iden es of its members. Par cipa ng in this survey will help your associa on serve
you better.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

Region 5 is looking for volunteers to serve on various commi ees. If you are interested, please email
IAVMR5@gmail.com for more information.

IAVM MENTOR CONNECTOR PROGRAM

INTERESTED IN HOSTING A CHAPTER MEETING?

Chapter mee ngs are a great way to network with industry peers in your local area as well as provide



beneficial educa on opportuni es. Chapter mee ngs can be as small as a luncheon or networking a er-
hours social to a full day of sessions.
 
Never planned a chapter mee ng? No worries, your Region 5 Chapter Mee ng Commi ee is here to help
you through the process and provide resources to help you plan a successful meeting.
 
If you want to get started please reach out to your Region 5 Chapter Commi ee Chair, Bryan Miller,
at bryan.miller@crva.com
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VBC’S NORTH HALL
RENAMED AND

UNDERGOING RENOVATIONS

HUNTSVILLE – The Von Braun Center (VBC)



is pleased to announce the renova on and
renaming of its frequently u lized venue,
North Hall.

“North Hall is one of the most-rented
venues within the VBC,” said VBC
Execu ve Director Steve Maples. “The
layout of three separate ballrooms
downstairs that can be opened into one
large space, paired with mul ple breakout
salons on the mezzanine level have made
this an ideal space for events ranging from
elegant weddings and galas to large

conferences, small meetings and everything in-between.”
 
The VBC’s North Hall originally opened on December 4, 1987 with a “Premier for the Arts” black- e
gala. The total project, which added around 100,000 square feet to the facility, cost $8 million.
 
Maples con nued, “The addi on of the hall almost 36 years ago was intended to enhance the flexibility
of the overall facility by adding space for banquets, mee ngs and recep ons. It con nues to make
Huntsville a viable op on for large conferences and tradeshows needing mul ple event spaces
simultaneously, while also being a space for banquets, galas, weddings, local town meetings and more.”
 
Before opening in 1987, management projected 150 occupancy dates annually within the space; in
current mes, ballroom occupancy has increased by more than 10%. Rental demand is consistently
increasing in tandem with Huntsville’s growth and national popularity.
 
“The intent of this renova on and renaming project is to ensure the community the VBC proudly serves
con nues to have an elegant and modern space to host local events, while also having a space to proudly
welcome both na onal and interna onal guests who bring large-scale events to North Alabama,” said
VBC Board of Control Chairman Evans Quinlivan.
 
When the ballroom was first named, other parts of the Von Braun (then Civic) Center (VBCC) included the
VBCC Arena, Concert Hall, Playhouse, East Hall, West Hall, and the Huntsville Museum of Art. The
addition of the ballroom was built on the north-side of the campus and thus earned the name North Hall.
 
In keeping with the space-theme of the complex and the city’s na onally recognized nickname in which it
is located – The Rocket City – the elegant venue within the VBC is officially renamed to Saturn Ballroom.

“There has always been some confusion when speaking with na onal and interna onal event planners
who need ballroom space,” Maples con nued. “We con nuously have to explain that North Hall is in fact
a ballroom, so when we began brainstorming poten al new names, we knew we wanted to include the
term ‘ballroom’ in the tle. Addi onally, NASA’s Saturn project is hugely important to North Alabama
and our en re region so landing on the name ‘Saturn’ felt right and es into the VBC’s family of venues
perfectly.”
 
The Von Braun Center is home to eight venues including: Propst Arena, Mark C. Smith Concert Hall,
Playhouse, Mars Music Hall, Rhythm on Monroe, South Hall, East Hall, and Saturn Ballroom.
 
Recently, the VBC was showcased three mes on na onal television: During coverage of the SEC
Gymnas cs Championships; Lee Greenwood’s All-Star Salute tribute concert; and S ll Playin’ Possum:
Music and Memories of George Jones (broadcasting on PBS with an airdate to be announced soon).
 
“With Huntsville consistently landing in top spots on na onal rankings, including the No. 1 Best Place to
Live by U.S. News & World Report, people and businesses are reloca ng to the area in droves and all eyes
are on our fantas c city,” commented Maples. “We take our role at the VBC as a large factor for
Huntsville’s quality-of-life very seriously and will con nue to always make sure we’re delivering the
highest-quality product in the nicest facility that we can.”
 
When last year’s fiscal year ended, the VBC had hosted over 490 events with an es mated economic
impact of over $80 million between October 2021 to September 2022. The full Annual Report for 2021-
2022 can be found on vonbrauncenter.com.
 
After receiving city approval in 2021, the ballroom renovation project began in May 2022 and is projected



to be complete by the end of 2023 with a total project cost of $12.5 million. Renova ons include
upgraded wall coverings, flooring, a color-changing LED ligh ng system, upgraded audio system and
more. Modified areas include the ballroom, main entrance lobby, public corridors, restrooms, mee ng
rooms, and other auxiliary spaces. Addi onally, the building exterior is receiving a new roof system,
exterior paint, new signage, and a decorative LED lighting system.
 
This is the first major maintenance and renova on project to North Hall since the original installa on in
1987.

FREE RESOURCE FOR RISK MANAGEMENT TIPS
 
PENSACOLA – A free resource has been available to our members for years. It is Sports Facili es and the
Law. The publica on is produced every other month and has several case summaries, ar cles, and risk
management ps to help any public assembly facility operate as safe as possible and avoid possible legal
challenges. There are over 1,000 subscribers and besides being a great resource, we are always looking
for interes ng ar cles if any members might be interested in contribu ng an ar cle or story. Gil Fried
(University of West Florida) is the editor for the seven year old publica on and welcomes any thoughts
or suggestions (gfried@uwf.edu). To subscribe visit the web site at:  https://sportsfacilitieslaw.com/. 

READ THE LATEST

VETERAN IAVM MEMBER MIKE
BARBER HONORED BY QUILTS OF
VALOR FOUNDATION & HUNTING

WITH HEROES
 
TAMPA – Long me IAVM Member (1976) and Air
Force Veteran (1966-72), Mike Barber, was honored
by the Quilts of Valor Founda on (www.qovf.org) at
a September 9 Ceremony in Casper, Wyoming. Each
Quilt is s tched with a unique Patrio c Pa ern and is
personally handmade with love & compassion for a
Disabled Veteran selected by members of the QOV
Foundation. Mike’s Quilt was made especially for him
by QOV Member Cindy Worman in Texas. He was
also hosted that weekend by the Hun ng with
Heroes Founda on (
https://huntingwithheroes.org/) to a special guided
Antelope Hunt in Wyoming on the sprawling Forges
Diamond M Ranch.

Barber is recognized for his role in providing direct
support to the Vietnam War as a member of the 15th Tac cal Aerial Reconnaissance Squadron working
Classified missions from a Mobile Trailer Complex. His Team provided mely/accurate film Intelligence
24/7 to monitor enemy movements, strike assessments, real me ar llery strikes and rescue missions.
His new daughter was only 6 months old when he departed overseas, and she was 2 years old when he
returned 1 &1/2 years later (no access to cell phones or computers during that assignment). “… that
experience made the long hours, weekends & holidays required for opening/opera ng mul ple Venues
easier for me by comparison”, he said

The Veterans Administra on Classified Mike 100% T&P Disabled with Service Connected Disabili es. He
did not, however, let this prevent him from comple ng College or pursuing a Career a er his service. He
obtained a B.S. Degree (Summa Cum Laude) at Fresno State & a Graduate Degree at The University of

mailto:gfried@uwf.edu
https://sportsfacilitieslaw.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/57426ea1201/d4576e3b-dab0-4377-bba8-14321efd857b.pdf?rdr=true
http://www.qovf.org/
https://huntingwithheroes.org/


Toledo. Before becoming a Member of the IAAM 47 years ago, he held Management Positions with major
Resorts in California, including Squaw Valley USA, site of the 1960 Winter Olympics. Upon joining IAAM,
Barber was recruited as ‘Founding Director’ of several successful new Venues in Ohio, Michigan, Louisiana
& Florida. He also consulted to several other new Venues across the U.S. and Interna onally.  Included
among his mul ple Venue Projects was 16 years oversight of Tropicana Field, home of MLB Tampa Bay
Rays Baseball in St Petersburg. During his early membership years, Mike was instrumental in establishing
the University Commi ee, and he was a member of the original Professional Development
Commi ee. He is grateful for the many referrals and career opportuni es that came his way during his
membership tenure with the IAVM.
Originally from the Black Hills/Badlands of South Dakota, Mike & his wife of 57 years, Judy, are enjoying
re rement in Tampa, Florida. They have 2 married Children and 7 Grandsons; 5 Grandsons are currently
University Students & the youngest Twin boys are H.S. Seniors..

(Note: Less than 7% of US Popula on are Veterans, and Viet Nam Veterans s ll living comprise less than
2% of US Population.) 

MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER (MBCC) UNITES COMMUNITY AND
DESTINATION AHEAD OF PEAK SEASON WITH VENUE SAFETY AND

SECURITY TRAINING

MIAMI BEACH - In partnership with Interna onal Associa on of Venue Managers (IAVM) and in support
of local, na onal and global efforts to con nuously and consistently enhance public safety and security
in an ever-changing landscape, the Miami Beach Conven on Center (MBCC) conducted an advanced
Venue Safety and Security Training on Thursday, August 10, 2023 for over 325+ registered a endees
from 1st responders to venue security professionals from key stakeholders, partners, event and
performing arts centers, conven on centers, stadiums, arenas, hotels, nightclubs, government
emergency departments, including local and federal agencies and also supported by the Department of
Homeland Security Protec ve Security Advisor and the DHS Commercial Facili es stakeholders division.
The training was led by Mark Herrera, the Director of Safety and Security IAVM & OVG360 (Oak View
Group), reflec ng a collabora on of the highest standard to implement best prac ces, protocols and
procedures that create the safest and most conducive environment for our employees, guests and
contract partners.
 
“As always, the health, safety and security of all who enter the MBCC and our Campus is our number 1
priority,” said Freddie Peterson, General Manager of the MBCC. “Ongoing training and emergency
preparedness are paramount as we want to ensure that we exceed the expecta ons of those who
interact with the MBCC’s Campus. Together with our amazing first responder community, coupled with
our wonderful contract partners, we remain commi ed to all aspects of life safety while delivering
excellence in customer service and venue management.”
 
The training included:

De-escalation training for frontline teams
Active threat/active shooter preparedness & response
Situational awareness & risk mitigation through guest service interjection
Building a resilient & all-inclusive security culture: best prac ces for developing leadership and
frontline staff in or to build a resilient security culture.

 
Miami Beach Conven on Center hosted a community wide all-inclusive security training not only to
bolster their own security but to also contribute to the resilience and preparedness of the en re



community. By coming together, the partners have created a safer environment for all throughout
various locations and venues in South Florida
 
David Whitaker, President and CEO of the Greater Miami Convention and Visitors Bureau, emphasizes the
unified mission: “In the face of everything from severe weather to constant threats of cyber security, our
des na on and our customer’s safety and security must be at the forefront. It's about being prepared in
advance, not just when an incident occurs. Our collabora ve efforts with our top des na on venues
exemplify thought leadership and enable us to implement leading-edge safety measures and confidence
across the board.”
 
Mark Herrera, IAVM's Director of Safety and Security, who has years of experience working in law
enforcement special operations and the Department of Homeland Security, led the training. “It’s inspiring
to see the dedica on of the Miami Beach Conven on Center to provide a safe and secure environment
not only for their facility but the industry as a whole,” said Herrera. “Their commitment to the highest
standards sets a precedent in the industry and is vital for the safety of the community.”
 
As part of its ongoing effort to ensure a secure environment, MBCC con nues to work closely with local,
state, and federal law enforcement agencies. The event follows a series of similar successful trainings
across the country and stands as a testament to MBCC's commitment to safety, innova on, and
excellence.
 
“With the training and exper se now in place, we are more prepared than ever to offer our clients a
secure, world-class experience,” added Jac White, MBCC Director of Safety & Security. “We will con nue
to work closely together with the City of Miami Beach and our partners to innovate and adapt to future
trends in safety and security, reinforcing our posi on as one of the leading conven on centers in the
nation.”
 
Sponsored by and in collabora on with IAVM-Interna onal Associa on of Venue Managers, ESCA-
Exhibi on Services & Contractors Associa on, Greater Miami Conven on & Visitors Bureau, Smart City
Networks, Sodexo Live!, Everlast Produc ons, A6 Security, and OVG360 - Oak View Group, MBCC has
taken significant steps to enhance the security protocols and safety measures in place to protect all
visitors and par cipants. The Miami Beach Conven on Center is owned by the City of Miami Beach and
managed by OVG360 (Oak View Group).

THE MBCC FOCUSES ON CORPORATE
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR),

SUSTAINABILITY, ACCESSIBILITY,
AND DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION

AND BELONGING (DEIB)
 
MIAMI BEACH – Four staff members have earned the
Events Industry Council’s (EIC)’s “Sustainable Event
Professional Cer ficate,” which is designed for

professionals who are dedicated to implemen ng sustainability and social impact where they work.
Having already earned its Silver LEED Cer fica on because of its energy-efficient green building and
lower carbon footprint, the MBCC is currently advancing through the EIC’s organiza onal cer fica on
program to implement the EIC Sustainable Event Standards, a collec on of eight specific standards that
assess events and industry suppliers on a wide range of sustainability criteria in support of
environmental and social responsibility.



“We see accelerated demand for sustainability efforts and prac ces from our event customers and are
proud to be able to offer innova ve solu ons for waste and carbon footprint reduc on as well as
dona on programs that benefit our local non-profits and families in need,” says Ariane Hiltebrand,
Director of Marke ng & External Rela ons and Chair of the MBCC CSR/Sustainability Commi ee. “Our
team has hosted a number of sustainability tours of the Miami Beach Conven on Center this year for
event customers, media, local organiza ons, and hospitality partners, as well as universi es.” The MBCC
is also host to an increasing number of climate conferences, such as the Aspen Ideas: Climate Summit this
past spring and the upcoming 15th Annual Southeast Florida Regional Climate Leadership Summit.

As part of its commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), the MBCC invites organizers,
exhibitors, and all contract partners to donate to the MBCC’s C.A.R.E. (Community Assistance by
Responsible Events) program. Not only does dona ng these le over materials such as office supplies,
pens, brochures, bags, furniture, and other items divert waste from local landfills, the program supports
local non-profits, directly benefi ng some of the neediest residents, families, and children in our
community.

Taking a sustainable, eco-friendly approach to its food and beverage business prac ces, Sodexo Live!
expanded its compos ng program with Miami-based “Compost 4 Life”, recycling cooking oils to prevent
addi onal food waste, and is a proud par cipant in the “Plas c Free Miami Beach” ini a ve, elimina ng
zero single-use plas cs and serving items with compostable, reusable, or recyclable cutlery, cups, and
dishware. Furthermore, Sodexo Live! at MBCC donates tens of thousands of pounds of prepared but
unused food to The Caring Place, Miami Rescue Mission, and Food Rescue Miami.

This spring, Chef Samantha worked with the back-of-house staff to build an herb and vegetable garden
next to Rum Room on the MBCC campus, which began as a project to drive more sustainable prac ces in
the kitchen. The garden currently holds 192 square feet of herb and vegetable beds and consists of
organic soil mixed with compost from the conven on center’s compos ng program. The vegetables and
herbs harvested will be used on the Rum Room and Venu menus and foliage will be added to table
garnishes and decora ons. Solar-powered lights were installed on the wooden fence surrounding the
garden.

The MBCC has an internal DEIB commi ee to foster a culture of inclusivity and plan ac vi es that
celebrate diversity. Commi ed to inclusion, the MBCC is also an ac ve member of the Miami-Dade
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce and currently par cipates in the “Pink Flamingo” program roll-out
to offer additional resources and visitor amenities to the global LGBTQ+ community.

MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION
CENTER CELEBRATES A

BANNER AWARD-WINNING
SPRING/SUMMER AND LOOKS

FORWARD TO AN EXCITING
FALL SEASON

 
MIAMI BEACH – The Miami Beach
Conven on Center (MBCC), South Florida's
reimagined, renovated, expanded and top-

er conven on center, unveils a suite of
recent 2023 highlights and a glance into its

exciting fall program.

Reflec ng on the whirlwind spring and summer season, Freddie Peterson, General Manager of the Miami
Beach Conven on Center, proudly managed by OVG360 noted, “It's been an unprecedented period for
the MBCC and its campus. We experienced record-breaking a endance and exhibitors for a number of
our annual events in Miami Beach, received pres gious awards, and completed digital upgrades and
enhancements to our safety, security, and sustainability programs. Our vision is clear: delivering
excep onal events, driving excellence in customer service and venue management while crea ng
memorable experiences. Together with the City of Miami Beach and the Greater Miami Conven on &
Visitors Bureau (GMCVB), we con nue to welcome all who enter the MBCC and its campus with open
arms.”



 
AWARDS
The MBCC is excited to announce remarkable achievements and key event industry accolades: the “Smart
Stars 2023 Award” by Smart Mee ngs Magazine and the “2023 F&D Prime Site Award” by Facili es &
Destinations. MBCC's sustainability program was further honored by UFI (The Global Associa on for the
Events Industry), with a “Best Prac ce Recogni on” in the category of “Sustainability Development”.
These, coupled with being named finalists for upcoming award unveilings “Dis nc ve Achievement
Award 2023” by Associa on, Conven ons & Facili es Magazine, the Stella Awards by Northstar Mee ngs
Group, and the Urban Land Ins tute (ULI) Southeast Florida / Caribbean 2023 Project of the Year Award,
as well as being a nominee for Exhibitor Magazine’s “Centers of Excellence Award 2023” underscore its
commitment to industry excellence.
 
NEW WEBSITE
In April, the MBCC unveiled its dynamic new website www.miamibeachconvention.com, developed in
collabora on with the award-winning digital agency, Miles Partnership. The site offers an immersive
digital experience, fusing striking visuals, compelling storytelling, and user-friendly navigation. Visitors are
invited to explore the conven on center's state-of-the-art facili es and ameni es, with an emphasis on
diversity, sustainability, and accessibility. Enhanced features include a fully integrated Spanish language
version via Google Translate, social media integra on, interac ve tools such as 360 virtual tours, and an
interac ve map of the MBCC campus and conven on center district. Engaging landing pages for mee ng
planners, a endees, and exhibitors showcase the MBCC’s compelling features and venue partner
offerings from Sodexo Live!, SmartCity Networks, Everlast Productions, and First Class Parking.

Re-imagined following a $640 million renova on, the expanded MBCC includes a new 60,000- square-
foot Grand Ballroom, four junior ballrooms, almost 500,000 square feet of exhibi on space, an expanded
Grand Lobby, pre-func on areas that are bathed in natural light, up to 84 breakout rooms, approximately
800 roof deck parking spaces, almost 2,100 miles of cabling to support all IT communica ons, $10.2
million worth of art curated by the City of Miami Beach Art in Public Places program and a six-acre (Pride
Park) and three-acre (Collins Canal Park) public green spaces that can serve as incremental event space.
The MBCC campus includes two new event spaces: Venu, a space for elegant private events and upscale
mee ngs, and Rum Room, a 1920s restaurant with an en cing tapas-style menu and local South Florida
rums.

With a sharp focus on search engine op miza on, the website ensures high visibility and a racts organic
traffic, solidifying MBCC's posi on in the conven ons and events industry. Integral to the website's
success has been collabora ve efforts with partners. The MBCC collaborated closely with the City of
Miami Beach and the GMCVB to align the website design with the Miami Beach des na on brand
campaign, "Find Your Wave." The digital pla orm presents the lively Miami Beach experience, blending
the MBCC's architectural ocean theme with local arts, culture, and innovation.

For more information on MBCC’s Fall season, click here.

GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS
CENTER AUTHORITY HOSTS TEAM

SUMMIT 2023
 
AT L A N TA - Georgia World Congress Center
Authority hosted TEAM SUMMIT 2023:
UNconven onal Leaders, this summer at the
Georgia World Congress Center. Team Summit is
GWCCA’s annual one-day leadership
experience that ignites growth and delivers
resources for personal and organiza onal
development. This year’s event included guests

from Microso , Atlanta Falcons, Freeman, Atlanta Motor Speedway, Focus Brands, Georgia Tech
Athletics, National Black MBA Association Atlanta, and more.
 
The day started with breakfast, RC car races, and even a lip sync ba le before GWCCA Team Members

http://www.miamibeachconvention.com/
https://www.miamibeachconvention.com/center-info/press/miami-beach-convention-center-celebrates-fall-2023-events


and guests filled up the Thomas Murphy Ballroom to hear from an outstanding lineup of speakers.
 
The speakers were Billy Boughey, founder and president of Elevate Experiences, Dr. Bryant Marks, a
minister, researcher, trainer, and award-winning educator from Morehouse University, Jenny Boye , the
co-founder of The ColorWorks Group, and Malcolm Mitchell, former University of Georgia and New
England Patriots wide receiver and na onal “Champion of Children Award” winner. The group of dynamic
speakers and mo vators challenged those in a endance to strive and assume roles as leaders in their
respective workplaces.
 
“Today was a remarkable experience… it was just really fun to be a part of, from the diversity we had on
stage, different types of speakers, different folks from different backgrounds. It was just a great day
overall,” speaker and host Billy Boughey said. Dr. Bryant Marks, who spoke about Implicit Bias, added “I
thought this event was great. I was inspired just walking in by the speakers before me and the energy in
the room.”

ERNEST N. MORIAL NEW ORLEANS EXHIBITION HALL AUTHORITY
RECOGNIZES COMPLETION OF DUE DILIGENCE FOR NEW MIXED-USE

NEIGHBORHOOD

NEW ORLEANS — The commissioners of the Ernest N. Morial New Orleans Exhibi on Hall Authority (“the
Authority”) approved a measure authorizing River District Neighborhood Investors, LLC (RDNI) to begin
the infrastructure work necessary to build a new mixed-use development adjacent to the New Orleans
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center.
 
In October 2022, the Authority formally approved terms of the master development agreement, allowing
RDNI to proceed as master developer for the neighborhood. The project has been hailed as a
genera onal opportunity to ac vate undeveloped urban riverfront land as a transforma ve asset for the
New Orleans region and the state of Louisiana.
 
Since then, RDNI partners have been hard at work surveying the land, conduc ng impact studies and
assessing community needs and feedback.

“We are delighted to announce that a er rigorous due diligence, planning and predevelopment work,
our new neighborhood is ge ng off the ground,” said Louis Lauricella, co-managing member of RDNI.
“We are ready to begin construc on on this one-of-a-kind opportunity to work, play and stay along the
Mississippi River. The River District promises a ‘new’ New Orleans neighborhood – one that is sustainable
and integrated with the surrounding area.”
 
The neighborhood, parts of which are slated to open as soon as January 2025, will feature entertainment,
greenspaces, retail, offices and a range of residen al op ons, including affordable housing and workforce
housing. In September, Shell’s Gulf of Mexico opera ons announced it will anchor the District’s
commercial office space with the first Class-A office building to be constructed in the city since 1989, and
earlier this year, Topgolf announced its involvement in the development.
 
“We are excited to finally hit the ground running on this exci ng new neighborhood,” said Jerry Reyes,
President of the Ernest N. Morial Exhibi on Hall Authority. "This development is going to be founda onal
in positively changing the quality of life for people in our city, and we are ready to go.”
 
The River District is expected to generate $43 million of new annual net tax revenues, more than $1
billion of annual economic ac vity, a projected 9,000 construc on jobs and nearly 6,000 projected
permanent jobs for the entire development.
 
RDNI has made a commitment to build a total of 900 residen al units, 450 of which will be affordable
and workforce housing units in the development, allowing hospitality and entertainment industry
employees and those in other industries to live near the places they work.
 
As part of the project, RDNI has pledged to engage at least 30% par cipa on of small and emerging
businesses (SEB) and disadvantaged business enterprises (DBE) in all facets of the project, including



development, construction, design, professional services and goods/services.
 
“The RDNI/NOENMCC endeavor is a partnership commi ed to the progression, growth and
empowerment of highly effec ve small businesses, especially disadvantaged ones. By its very incep on,
the RDNI founders created a rarely seen collabora on that is a model for equitable economic
development in this city and beyond. The respect for inten onality in the alliance between this public
and private en ty is a prototype I hope to see replicated by other developers in the future.” said Iam
Chris an Tucker, president, CEO and owner of ILSI Engineering, a minority, woman-owned engineering
firm based in New Orleans.
 
ILSI engineering has been providing civil engineering and storm water management planning for the
project.
 
Contractors will start work on the property, ou i ng the site with roads, water and sewer services,
internet and electricity needs and other infrastructure improvements. A formal groundbreaking
ceremony will take place later this year.

NEW ORLEANS ERNEST N. MORIAL
CONVENTION CENTER RECEIVES

2023 DOWNTOWN NOLA AWARD

NEW ORLEANS – The New Orleans Ernest N.
Morial Conven on Center (NOENMCC) has
received its first Downtown NOLA Award from the
Downtown Development District of New Orleans
(DDD). The annual award recognizes downtown
New Orleans property owners, businesses,

residents, workers and organiza ons whose excep onal accomplishments have made them outstanding
neighbors delivering sustainable construc on, equitable opera ons or inspiring events to the downtown
area.

“We are truly honored to be recognized by the DDD for our commitment to excellence locally because
that is at the core of Conven on Center opera ons,” said Michael J. Sawaya, Conven on Center
President and CEO. “In everything we do, we strive to maximize the posi ve impact we make for our
people and our city and minimize our impact on the environment. I am proud to see the Conven on
Center included among the 2023 Downtown NOLA Award recipients and grateful to our incredible staff



for making us a top venue globally and a great neighbor here in New Orleans.”

The 2023 Downtown NOLA Award is the latest of several esteemed honors the NOENMCC has received
this year, including:

2023 Venue Excellence Award from the International Association of Venue Managers (IAVM)
Eight-time regional Top Workplace by The Times-Picayune | The New Orleans Advocate (2023)
2023 New Orleans CityBusiness Empowering Women Award
NOENMCC Director of Sustainability and Corporate Social Responsibility Linda Baynham
recognized as one of five local Travel and Tourism Week Champions
NOENMCC Chief Administra ve Officer Alita Caparo a named one of New Orleans CityBusiness’
Women of the Year and a “Power 20” Leader in tourism and hospitality

 
The Conven on Center also earned its first Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Gold
cer fica on in 2022 and received AA+ bond ra ngs from both Fitch Ra ngs and Moody’s Investor
Services in 2023.

The DDD drives development for downtown New Orleans and works to provides enhanced services for
businesses to help elevate New Orleans as a world-class des na on. An awards ceremony hosted by the
DDD will recognize all honorees on Oct. 18 at the Audubon Aquarium.

NEW ORLEANS ERNEST N.
MORIAL CONVENTION

CENTER PRESIDENT & CEO
PARTICIPATES IN ROLL WITH

ME CHALLENGE
 
NEW ORLEANS – Michael J. Sawaya,
President & CEO of the New Orleans Ernest
N. Morial Conven on Center, par cipated
in the “Roll With Me Challenge,” an
ini a ve by Mark Raymond Jr., the founder
and CEO of the Split Second Founda on, a
New Orleans-based non-profit that

provides wrap-around services for families impacted by physical disabilities.

The challenge involves immersing execu ves and high-ranking officials of Louisiana-based businesses in
the experience of wheelchair mobility by naviga ng their facili es alongside Raymond, who u lizes a
motorized wheelchair. The primary objec ve of this ini a ve is to foster a deeper apprecia on among
influen al leaders of Louisiana establishments for the poten al challenges that differently-abled
individuals may encounter while accessing their facilities.

“Historically, this city has had challenges with providing the disabled with the experiences they deserve,”
said Raymond. “The Roll with Me Challenge is so important because it asks how we, as leaders, are
changing that and embracing accessibility and inclusivity to bridge the gaps and provide a be er
experience for everyone that visits our city.”

During the challenge, Sawaya rolled up and down the facility's numerous accessibility ramps, entered
through doors equipped with push-to-open automa c door openers, and ac vely engaged with various
accessibility features throughout the facility, gaining firsthand insights into the experiences of differently-
abled individuals visi ng the Conven on Center. All of this while having a lively conversa on with Mark
about the history and importance of accessibility and equity for everyone entering the facility.

“We have really taken a keen eye to accessibility improvements here at the New Orleans Ernest N. Morial
Conven on Center,” said Sawaya. “Providing a consistent experience for everyone who enters our doors,
no matter their ability, is one of the most important aspects of what we do at the Convention Center.”

The Roll with Me Challenge series has garnered more than 300,000 views across social media pla orms,
with some of the most influen al people in Louisiana par cipa ng, including Governor John Bel Edwards,
New Orleans and Company President Walt Leger, Windsor Court General Manager and New Orleans



Ernest N. Morial Exhibition Hall Authority Commissioner Ralph Mahana, and many more.

F&M BANK ARENA GENERAL MANAGER NAMED TO VENUESNOW 2023
IMPACT NEXTGEN LIST

CLARKSVILLE - Kylie Wilkerson, General Manager of the newly-opened F&M Bank Arena, was named to
VenuesNow 2023 Impact NextGen list and was featured on the cover of the magazine.

"Kylie is the quintessen al NextGen success story, having started her career as an event services intern at
Bridgestone Arena in Nashville in 2011 and working her way up to be named General Manager of the
newly opened F&M Bank Arena in Clarksville, Tennessee.”

Congratulations, Kylie, from IAVM Region 5!

NEWLY OPENED F&M BANK ARENA IN CLARKSVILLE, TN LAUNCHES
INTO A BUSY MONTH FOLLOWING ITS GRAND OPENING

CLARKSVILLE - Newly opened F&M Bank Arena in Clarksville, TN launches into a busy month following its
Grand Opening:

Welcoming Disney On Ice for five performances.
First ever concert event with Justin Moore’s, “The You, Me, and Whiskey Tour”
The Gold Star Showcase, an intrasquad game between Nashville Predators players benefi ng the
Special Operations Warrior Foundation.
Wrapping up the month with Paw Patrol Live! “The Great Pirate Adventure”

Basketball Products Interna onal (BPI) recently installed new
portable basketball backstops at EagleBank Arena – home of the
George Mason University men’s and women’s basketball teams of
the Atlantic 10 Conference. 



Represen ng public assembly venues
from around the globe, IAVM's ac ve
members include managers and senior
execu ves from auditorium, arenas,
conven on centers, exhibit halls,
stadiums, performing arts centers,
university complexes, and
amphitheaters.

IAVM’s Region 5 serves the states of
Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, Florida and Louisiana as well
as Central and South America.
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